
  

  

The Centre Democrat, 
THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT is pub- 

lished evory Thursday morning, at Bellefonte, Centre 
county, Pa 
TERMS Cash in advance ......... ] 88 

If not paid in advance 

A LIVE PAPER devoted to the interests of the 

le people. 
hy 4 4 made within three months will be con. 

sidered {n advance, 
No paper will be discontinued until arrearages are 

paid, except at option of publmhers. 
Papers going out of the county must be paid for in 

advance, 
Any porson procuring ua ten cash subscribers will 

be sent & copy (ree of charge. 
Our extensive circulation makes this paper AD noe 

usually reliable and profitable medium for advertising, 
We have the most ample facilities for JOB WORK 

and are prepared to print all kinds of Books, Tracts, 

Programmes, Pustors, Commercial printing, &c., in the 

latest style anc at the lowest possible rates 

All advertisements for a loss term than three months 

20 conts per line for the first three insertions, and 6 

cents a line fur each additional insertion, Special 
notices one-half more, 

Editorirl notices 16 cents per line, 
Locat Notices 10 cents per line 
A liberal discount is made to persons advertising by 

the quater, hall year, or yea, us follows: 

   

elie 

SPACE OCCUPIED 8 gis 

One fonch (or 12 Hoes this type) $4 85 £12 

Two inches 71101 1 

Three inches RPE A 10°18" 20 
Quarter column (or § inches)... 12:2 4) 

Half column (or 10 inches)... Nn) 

Que column (or 20 inches 1x 

Foreign advertisements must be paid for befor 

when half-yea 

  

ertion, « ontracts, 

payments in quired 

PorLiticar Novices, 15 cents per line each insertion 
Nothing inserted for less than 50 cents 

Business Norioss, in the editorial 
per iloe, each insertion. 

  

slumns, 15 cent 

  

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS, 

AT CHICAGO. 

DON'T WANT BUTLER. 
The Georgia, Florida and South Caro- 

lina delegations came in together this 

morning. Senator Wade Hampton is the 

only member of the Bouth Carolina delega- 

tion ahsent, Hb 1s expected to-morrow, 

The Georgian delegation organized before 
leaving Atlanta by the selection of A. R. 

Lawton as Chairman, and H.T. Lewin 

Secratary., Its caucus will be held to- 

morrow morning. South Carolina and 

Florida will organize to-morrow. The first 

choice of the majority of all these delega- 

tions is claimed for Cleveland though they 

are pot irrevocably for him, and are pre. 

pared to support whoover appears to be 

Talks with the 

delegates as to General Butler's candidacy 

the most available man. 

brought out the statement that his nomina. 

tion would antagonize these three States 

Said one prominent delegate: “The gouth 

will stand any man except Butler. Georgia |     
is good for sixty thousand Demoeratic ma- | 

If Butler is nominated jority ordinarily 
| we will lose the state.” 

o> 

Mr. Blaino's Soap. 

There to 

| the Blaine 

| Wm, W 

| personal 

be no lack of “soap” in 

campaign, It said that 

alter Phelps has promised his 

subscription for $100,000; it i 

that the Star routers will be | 

“shell out” 

| 

| 
thought 

{ glad to 

i nopolists and 

liberally : the mo 

railroads dote on the 
} ’ iy ; a 
{ Plumed Knight: the man who lives in 
| 

| Blaine's Washington house is reported | 

ADDITIONAL LCCA 1 

Trisvure or Resrxor.—The undersign- 
ed, n committes appointed by Boalsburg 

Lodge, No. 804, 1. 0. O, F., to prepare a 
tribute of respect to the memory of our 
beloved Brother, John Meyers, respect. 

fully submit the following : 

Whereas, By his sterling 

and strict attention to duty, his sagacity 
and forethought, quickness to devise or 

integrity 

suggest anything for the good of the Order, 

or to advance the interests of his Brothers 

or his fellow men, his genial, kind and 

sympathetic nature, ever ready tu respond 

to the call of need in time of sorrow and 

trial, and always evincing a true spirit of 

fraternity and charity, he has bound us to 

him by an indissoluble tie; therefore 

Resolved, That by his death the family 

loses a kind and loving husband and 

father and our Order an irreparable loss; 

that we shall sadly miss him as wo meet | 

from time to Lime, And mourn his ab. | 

sence because w k w that we shall be 

forever deprived not only of his valuable 

companionship but of the benefits of his 

wise counsel in our deliberations. And 

| while we bow in bumble submission to this 

decree, which is passed on all men, we 

find consolation in the hope that « is 

his eternal gain 

Resolved, That while extending to the 

bereaved relatives and friends our earnest 

{sympathy in this their hour of trial and 

eadness, we very sensibly feel our inability 

by anything we can say or offer to assunge 

their grief over the of a faithful 

| have the best Men's 

1 1 

A.C. MINGLE, 
SUCCESSOR TO 

DOLL & MINGLE. 

Poors & § 

Durability as well as 

appearance is the best 

test of cheapness. 
I keep the best makes 

-goods of manufacturers | 

who have gained a rep- | 
jutation for honest] 

| work, 

mn OES, 

    
i 

| 

| 

$300 Siok 
MAE in AMERIGA, 

PENNSYLVANIA SOLID FOR as willing to contribute §i00,000; and | brother who has been thus stricken down 

RANDALL. 

The Friends of All the Candidates 

Hard at Work. 
  

MR. TILDEN'S POSITIVE DECLINATION, 

  

Cnicaco, July 7.—At 12:30 to-day the 

Palmer House was so thronged that it 

was almost impossible to gain accession. 
"The excitement is at fever heat. It is 
thought that it will be settled to-day 

who will be the candidate of the 
vention. All delegations are holding 

off to see what New York will do, The 

New York delegation has been in se 

cret caucus since 11:30 this morning 
and have agreed that the man settled 
on by New York will be the candidate 

of the convention. All figuring re. 

mains at rest till the caucus comes to a 

conclusion. 

con. 

Tammany is making strong efforts to 

defeat Cleveland by breaking the unit 
rule, They claim to have good prospect 
of success. It is certain Cleveland rises 
or falls, according to the strength of the 

opposition developed by Tammany. 

Kelly's friends say Cleveland cannot 

carry New York. There is strong talk of 

Bayard snd McDowell for first and 

second place, in case Tammany suc 

ceeds in defeating Cleveland. So Kelly 

said to your correspondent this morning. 

He is sure Cleveland can't carry New 
York, and will fight it to the bitter end, 

appealing to the convention to smash 

the unity rule, if necessary. 

PENNSYLYANIA DELEGATION, 

Cuicaco, July 7—2 p. m.—The Peon. 

gylvania delegates met this morning at 

the Grand Pacific. All were present. 
Fekley B. Coxe was elected chairman of 
the delegation. A resolution was adopt 

ed that the Pennsylvania delegation 

present the name of Hon. 8.J. Ran 

dall to the convention, and that he re. 

ceive the hearty and unanimous sup- 

port of Pennsylvania's delegates, Wil 
liam A. Wallace was selected to make 

the nomination. 

Following sre the officers and com 

mitteemen then elected; William L. 
Dewart, vice president; J. H. Bogert, 
secretary : R. I’. Alien, committee on 

credentials ; R. P. Patterson, committee 
on organization ; Malcolm Hay, comuait 

tee on resolutions ; 

tion National committcemen are 

yet to be elected, 

The delegation then adjourned to 

meet at four o'clock this afternoon 

when a reception will be teadered visi 

ting delegations. Pennsylvania delega 

tion is united and enthusiastic and 
claim that Randall's chanches are ex. 
ceedingly good. 

Committee notifiea 

and 

Chairman Coxe made arousing Ran. 

dall speech on taking the chair. 

Several delegates objected to being com. 
pelled to vote for Randall as long as his 

name was before the convention, but 

they were silenced and the resolution 
carried with a rush 

TILDEN'S Last, 

Americus and Randall elubs are 
parading the street and helping the 
Randall boom in every way posible, 

- 
New York, July 7.~The following 

is the authentic communication to Mr, 
Barnum, chairman of the national com- 
mittee from Tilden: 

“Gruysroxe, July 5, 1884, To Hon. 

Wm, Barnum, Chicago Ill.: 1 have receiv, 
ed your telegram informing me of the 
disposition to nominate me for the 
presidency and asking will you except 
the unanimous nomination from the 

convention, and also a telegram from 
Mr. Manning saying ‘it seems absolute 
ly necessary that you [I] ehould answer 
as soon ms possible,’ Your inquiry wae 

explicitly answered in the negative by 
my letter of June 10 to Mr, Manning. 

8, J, Torn,” 

| Blaine himself, thanks to his thrift in 

combining private business with public 

legislation, is well provided with *‘the 

William 

Walter Phelps, who was one of Blaioe's 

| sinews of war.” By the way, 

managers at Chicago, recently gave a 

little dinner bearing strong resemblance 

to the famous banquet given in honor 

of Steve” 

the campaign of 1880, at which those 

Dorsey, after the close of 

present were informed the great Star 

route swindler carried Indiana by the | 

judicious use of “soap,” Mr. Phelps’ 

dinner was given within a fortnight af 

ter the nomination of Blaine, sad the 

conversation appears to have turned 

quiet naturally upon the manner in 

which that nomination was accomplish 

ed. Everybody belives that it wes due 

in large part to the purchase of colored 
delegates, and so Mr. Phelps said to his 

guests : “We had to pay the expenses of 

the colored delegates both ways, and 
that averaged about $40. Then we had 
to pay the botel bills in Chicago, and 

that cost more, for the colored dele 

gates came early and staid late, and 

pothing was too good for them. And 

finally we bad to buy eachone a suit 
of clothes,” Mr. Phelps might, like 

Mr. Dorsey, have said that “soap” did 

it—and 
more soap, 100, than he has seen fit to 

account for, 

old in the business to sell out 
expenses and a suit of clothe 

it probably took a good deal 

Colored delegates are vo 
for their 

| 
-> 

Pinkerton Dead   
  

THE CAREZR OF THE GREATIEAT OF DETE 

TIVES ENDKI 

AlN | Al y 
died at a late hour this 

Cricaco, July 1 
i 

had been sinking for days » 

sicians yesterday 

his recovery. HH: 

before 

gave 
PRA] 

he 
in 

was 

| 
several hours 

Pinkerton was born 

land. His father 

| was made a sergeant of police 

was i 
| 

Any * 

Pinkerton learned the Ors 

and when still a young 

and came to this country, 

at his trade here and establisl 

erage at Duan lee, ile had « 

ses from forged checks, and in tracing | 

up the forger he did his first detective 

work. He arrested John Gray, a skilful 

counterfeiter, and captured others, be 

ing twice shot. He became deputy 

sheriff and then was made a special | 

tive Slave law was passed he became 

prominent with John sad 
other Abolitionists in aiding slaves 

to escape. THe established his agency 
in 1854 in thiscity. He soon bad bran¢h 

offices in other cities. He employed 

200 detectives, a number of women be 

ing among the number, His son Robert 

is the general superintendent. Among 

the arrests made by the agency were 

those of Augustus Stoart, the illegiti- 

mate son of Lord Byron, and Mary 

Stuart, and a young mas named Napier 
a nephew of Admiral Napier, of the 

Eoglish Navy, They arrested the James 

boys in Missouri, and the breaking up 

of the Molly Maguires in Pennsylvania 
extended over a period of eight years. 
Through the same agency ithe Reno 
brothers, at Seymour, Ind., were exter 
minated, thirteen of the band, includ. 
ing the four brothers, being lynched, 
Other noted cases were the captare of 
the Bilwell brothers, the notorious Bank 
of England forgers ; Roberts and Glee. 
son, the bond forgers, and the Northamp 
ton Book robbers. When it was report. 
od that a plot to assassinate Lingoln 

Brown 

  

{in the flower of his manhood 

(b 

11 

Id 

i teleg hone 

| was 

| agent for the Treasury Depariment. | 
Under Lincoln he was employed in the | 
Secret Service Agericy, After the Fugi- | got aboard the 5 o'clock train to go to 

hit 

see his familiar form or to be the recipients | 

of his kind attentions and manly advice 

and counsel. But we beg to assure them 

that we always cherish a kind remem. 

brance of him 

Resolved, That the foregoing resolutions 

be recorded on the Minutes of Boalsburg 

Lodge, No. 804, 1. 0. O. F., and published | 

in the county papers, and a copy be pre. 

sented to the family of the deceased, and 

the charter be draped in mourning thirty 

days 

J. N. Dixars, 

EDpwarp SELLERS, 

J. H. Wengen, 

Com. 

Pexx Harr Items. —The question is 

often asked, “Who is is the ‘Mountain 

Boy’, “Are you him or some one else?” 
I would say right here to my Penn Hal) | 

friends and readers of the CxxTer Dxumo- 

craT, I will help you out of your trouble, 

it is me. And now I ask you as friends 

not to diveige the secret, and 1 sball »l- 

ways try and do my best in giving you all 

the Penn Hall news 

Mr. Calvin Weaver, from Shamokin, 

gave our village a friendly call last week. | 

Mr. Weaver is a partner of the rm of 

Miller, Weaver & Co. of the above named 

piace, and gind to learn thst they sre do- 

ing a good trade. Success lo you, Cal, is 

the wish of your many friends, 

The lost love letter was found and had to 

lovked over to find where it belonged, 

Domer, vou ean call at my office for the 

tressare 

Mr, and Mrs 

1 fost 

Wendel were visiting 

| friends st Lewisburg and Milton during | J 

the “41h.” 

Farmers are about through baying 

and will commence harvesting this week, 

Farmers can feel thankful for the excellent 

crops they have to harvest this season. 

Boys, when you come home in the morn- 

| ng you should never throw the tinware 

flown stairs, »s it always tells on you, 

ov» weeks ago there was noticed on 

| the barn of F. P. Hosterman a saddle hung 

on the lightning rod No owner for it. 

For some days it was supposed it belonged 

of sone the Chicago parties 

convention, as it was badly used 

P. Condo and family will start for 

tie City before long where they ex. 

pect to spend a fow days 

Penn Hall folks are in hopes of getting 
connection, the telephone man 

through bore last week looking it 

and reports very favorable, 
Moustaix Boy 

~An nocident which might have 

proven fatal, befel Mr. John Briner 
who resides at Mileshurg. Mc. PBriner 

| his home at the latter place, and while 

standing on the platform of one of t he! 
| cars he playfally reached for the eap 
lof a friend standing on the platform 

{and in some way in pulling back was 

struck on the head and back Ly a 

| freight car standing on the siding near 

or opposite W. P, Duncan & Co's 

His hoad was badly cut and 

he was picked up in an insensible condi. 
tion. Medical assistance was sent for 

immeediately and all done that could 

possibly be dona to give relief to the 

sufferer. We are informed at this 
writing that Mr, Brier is doing well 

and recovering as rapid¥y as can be ox. 

peeted, 

wWilson , McFarlane & Co, call atten. 
tion %0 the only reliable Ready Mixed 
Paint in the market. Tha Pioneer Pro. 

red Paint Is not only superier to an 
Ready Mixed Paint sold but rivals "A 
white lead in ita smoothness in work 
and Sarabinty. This paint is guaradied) 
by the manufacturers not to crack or pes! 
within three years, The Jusrantes is not 
onl for replacing the paint but it 

shops, 

  

«What was the amount of the apostro-   phe? 

y more 0 | 

after the | 

wil on if it should erack or examine the goods and . 
while, (oe the traciiog Te will bro IPE eR forty 1 

r interest to call and see Wilson, Mo. | 10 prices being LOW ever be. 
lane & Co., before purchasing either fore heard, 190 not ask patronage. 

white load or any other Ready Mixed | The greater amount of I ean sell Palot. | the lower prices oan an WILL BE MADE, 

‘BOOTS & SHOES | 

Madeto Order. 

  

‘SHOE POLISH 
That 15¢ 

Crack the Leather. 
will not 

  
Give me a trial. 

A. 0. MINGLE. 
A 23, BELLEFONTE, PA, 

1. 17. 1y. 

Fxtraordinary 
BARGAINS IN 

    
  

IRON-STONE CHINA 
| AND TABLE GLASSWARE. | 

HW. B. WILKINSON, ae. 
{ Dealer in | 

CHINA, 
| GLASS, 

| 
| 

~ | 

Queensware, 
ALLEGHANY STREET, 

llefonte, Pu. 

Is selling ALL KINDS of « rockery 
| and Table Glarsware at LOWER prices 
than ever known in Bellefonte, as the 

| following list will show ; 

| and 

| 

i 

: 
| 

| Best quality, Iron Stone China: warrant. | 
| od not to craze | 

| Ten Sets (68 pieces - $3 50 | 

| Dinner plates largest size—pot doz 125 | 
1 Planer plates ~modium do 110 

| Tea Plates do 20 | 
Tureens—round or oval cach 60 | 
Sauce dishes round or ovaleeach 20 | 

{ Sauce Tureens—4 pieces 9 
| Bauce boats 26 1 

| Cups and seucors —~handled--12 pieces 60 

0 do unbandled do BO 
Fruit saucers—per doz bo 
Chamber sota10 pleces 8 00 
Pitcher and Basin 100 
Covered chamber ib 

TABLE GLASSWARE. 

Tumblers, each, . Me 
Goblets, " . LL 

Fruit Bowls | Pip Ze 
Cake stands . . Moe 

35 Glass Sets, 4 pieces 3c 
ner Full Stock of Decorated Tea, Din 

and Chamber Sets, 
Pest English ware. Tea Sets, Decorated 

in Blue, Black, Brown or Claret, 56 
_ pieces $5.00-~regular price $7.00. 
Full Madr tae} in Majolica and Fancy 
Goods, & 

Majolien Pitchers, 20¢; Bohemian Vases 
height 10 inches, $1.00, and every. 

thing else just as cheap in proportion. 

snd in reaching out for it I am fully pre. 
pared to gixe you the Greatest value for 
your money once yet obtained, Call 

1(.. 

    Respectfully, all 

NEW GOODS, 

NEW GOODS, 

a Groceries, Provisions, 2c. 

i. BROWN, JR, 

& (0, 
No. 3 and 5 

Bishop St. 

Bellefonte.   
ARRIVING AT 

OLD AND RELIABLE STORE Of 

U. HOFFER & 

COME AND SEE THE 

BARGAINS THEY 

ARE OFFER- 

ING; IN 

DRY GOODS, 

SILKS, 

CASHMERES, 

CALICOES, Etc. 

Purchased at un- 
usually low pric- 
es and will be 
sold correspond - 
ingly low. 

PURE GROCERIES, 

PROVISIONS, 

QUEENSWARE, ETC. 

0t—10 

Country Produce 

Constantly 06 hand and Solicited. 

C. U. 
HOFFER 

& CO. 

Alleghany Street, 

THE | 

| 
GROCERIES, 
PROVISIONS, 
FLOUR & FEED, 
COSA ASH ge, 
| 
| 

} 

CO. | 

THE 

CHEAPEST 

STORE 
10 buy Groceries wu this sec- 

tion of the State. 

— 

LOOK 
At a few of 

OUR PRICES: 
! 

  

  

Lake Herring, 1-4 bbl, $2.00 

1 Sack Best Roller Flour 1 40 

3 Cans String Beans 25 

3 “ Lima “ 25 

3 4% {om 25 

| 3 Tomatoes 25 

Granulated Sugar 4 

{ 1 Can Finest California Peaches 35 

| 1 " Apricots 30 

| " Pears 30 

3 pounds Sultana Prunes . 25 

I gal. Best Table Syrup (all sugar) 60 

{Sugar Syrup i 

Choice Rice 08 

3 * Pom 25 

1 “ Good Table Peaches 20 

3 Bottles Catsup 25 

1 1b. Baking Powder 30 

1 Ib. Pure Pepper 25 

1 " Glucose Syrup “ 45 

| Lump Starch “ i 

Corn Starch, per pound 08 

1 pound best Cofee 17 

Sardines, 3 boxes for 95 

| Scaled Herring, per box « 3 

| Loose Valentia Raisins - 04 

French Prunes 2 bs, for 25 

{ Olieni Soap . 08 

| Bloater Herring, per doz 20 

| 2 Ibs Canned Corned Beef . SO 

| Tapioca Flake or Pearl ‘ 07 

CVERYTHING ELSE 

Sold as Cheap in Pro- 

portion. 

We also have in connection 

with our store a first-class 

Meat Market, 
And sell CHEAPER than 

any other | Meal Markel in 

E. BROWN, JR, & C0.   
* 

 


